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The Entrepreneurship Training Components are 'based on
information from many sources. Special acknowledgement
'is due the Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed and testec6by CRC Education and
Human Development, Inc. for the .U.S. Office of Educa-
tion's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneur's who shared their

experiences during the preparation of this module.
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.

How are you going to-'use your job 'skills after ',you finish
school? A..

.

, r. A
Have you ever thought about starting your'own bookkeeping
service?( 4

This module describes people who have, started.and managed
bookkeeping services. . It giveS you an idea of what they do
and some of the spans]. skills Ehey need.

read about
planning a bookkeeping service
choosing 3 location
getting money to 'start
being in charge
organizing the work -i' .
setting prices
advertising and selling ,

keepi'ng financial records

keeping your business successful

You w1,11 'also have a chance to practice some of ehe things

that bookkeeping service owners do.

Then you will have, d better idea of whether-a career.as a
bookkeeping service is for your

.

/
Before you read this module, you might want to study
-Module 1, Getting Down to Business: . What's 'It All About?.

When yoil finish thisAfodule, you might .want to read

Module 172 Getting Down 'to Business: Answering.

Service;
Module 18, Getting Downto Budiness: Secretarial

Service ,

kddule 21, Getting aown to Business: Word Processing
Service.

These module are related t.o other business and office
programs. .
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UNIT 1

Planning a Bookkeeping Service

diC

Qbal: To help you plan your bookkeeping service.

Objective 1: Describe the services, clients, and
competition of a bookkeeping service.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a
bookkeeping service owner might have.

Objective 3: List three ways that a bookkeeping
service might be special. j

Objective 4: List two of the legal requirements you
might have to consider before opening.'

1/4
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WHY GO INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF?

Maybe you know the stereotype. for bookkeepers. They
it

are quiet, shy individuals--usually women. They don't take
any risks in their lives--have their noses in dull green
ledger books, and relate better to numbers than to fun.
How about the stereotype.for good businesspersons? They
are aggressive,mitugged individuals, usually men, who know
how to wheel and deal. They're not afraid to p t down
their lAst $5 000, on a new machine and fire someone ate
the drop of if hat.

_

, 4

If you met Susan Haskell, a woman who opened her own
bookkeeping service, y1ou would know that these'stereotypes
are definitely on the way out. Independent Bookkeeping
Services is Susan's baby. She started it after doing book-
keeping for three years Hr. Wesson's Auto Body.' Here's how
she sees it:

"I remember really well the day that I decided to 'go
into business for myself. I was sitting at my desk at
Wesson's. I was really depre'ssed. I thought abodt some of
my friends who had gone into business for themselves. They,

were excited, busy, and sometimes.frantic. But they had
interesting lives--and Always had something to talk about.

I I never had anything to talk about. My job was pretty much
the same all the time. I got a steady paygbeck and looked
at the clock every half-hour.

"I just want to be my own person, 'independentlive
or die," I said. "That's how Independent Bookkeeping Ser-
vices was born. I just went out and did it step by step.
I've never regretted it--even when I have to borrow money
to pay my bills, even when .1 work 15 hours a day during tax

_-season,

"I've always'liked bookkeeping, even though it has its
dull m6ments. But now I get to meet lots of people and can
get involved in the core of many kinds of businesses. What
I've liked most is learning how to be helpful to people.
People have very strange feelings about money. They want
it, are scared Of it, and are worried about it. If you
want to be the owner of a successful bookkeeping service,
you have to be somewhat of a counselor, too. I can't tell
you how many 2:00 a.m. phone calls I've received: Susan,
do you think I'm go:;eg to balance out this month? .I love
it. This year I'm opening up a second office in Ounnyoak."

5
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Planning a Bookkeeping Service

There are many, many small businesses

can have as few as one worker (the owner)

sni4.11-business owner is 1:self-employed."

together In a small business.

What Does a Bookkeeping Service Do?

in Ameriga. .Small. businesses

or as many as our workers. A

Often a whole family works

Lets say Pete Sargent wanted to open.abeauty shop. He knows a lot

aboot.perms and waves and frizzespj but he doesn't know accounts payable

from accounts receivable. He thinks petty cash id anything less than
-

$5.00. .He needs a bookkeepiphs service.

A bookkeeping service is Andepandent.busielis that records all

the money transactions of other businesses. Many bookkeeping services

do income'tax-es and personal financial consulting. (That means giving

to' people who think budgets are only for state and .federal

governments. Usually, these people run up their credit cards and can't

pay their bills.) A4 the bookkeeping service owner, you will want* to

have some technical knowledge about auditing, cost accounting,

commercial law, finance, and insurance.

There are more "extras"'that bookkeeping services might offer. For-
example.: a bookkeeping service owner might be a notary public. Therf'he

or she would own a stamp to use in confirming-that a document is legally

signed. The stamp costs $10 a year, and_you must be bonded for110,000.

10
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Who Will C-OtieEo You?
N

The people who use your, services are called your clients. The

wonderful part of opening your own bookkeeping service is that every

business that doesn't-want to hire a bookkeeper and dbestrat want to do

its own books can be your client. As a bookkeeping service owner, you

will have a wide variety of people using your service. Here is a list,

of the clients Susan saw in a couple of days:

a tree surgeon who came tr31 pick up his incbme tax returns;

a painting contractor who wanted Susan to do hicayroll

accounts - -he was an old friend, and they had a long talk;

'a ceramic artist who was opening his first shop anyNanted Susan

to set up his whole bookkeeping ,system-..-he didn't know anything

and wanted Susan to handle -it all*ft

a young Couple who had.run up $4,000 in credit card debts and

.wanted her to make 'out a financial plan for paying them

'off--they were clearly nervous and scared;

a small Corporation'that.makes frozen foods wanted Susan to

train its secretary to do the monthly postings so Susan would

have to do just the quarterly' statements; and

a woman whoie husband had just died came in crying and wanted

help in .figuring out his business records.

There Room-for YoU?

,
Most of your competition will be other bookkeeping services. qr Your

competition could.be a single'person working out of,his or her home or a

big service employing several bookkeedrs. Some of your work is similar

to that of Certi?ied Public. Accountants (CPAs); so' they are also

competition.

The United Statesiavegy record-conscious, Most people realize

that just ooking in their cash register Is not a good way to figure out

-if their business is ,howing profit. And many businesses realize that

just "throwing the receipts in a drawer" until tax One is a bad idea.

, 7
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. ID' 4Other small businesses knoW'that they don't have enough work for a

ful -time bookkeeper but doti't want to.do the books themselves. While,

the e conipetition, this is definitely a growing indusery. .

-1 .

,

Is Running a Bookkeeping Service for You?

1

,

1

All the skills you need to open up a bookkeeping service you can

acquire. You would.have to know how to: ° Cr
. t 4

be able to keep books on,all the money transactions of a

,business Or person--this is commonly called thehe d e7enery

system; .
.. 4.

compute tax return statements and be able to use different tax
a .. .,

,

schedules if you do federal and state taxes; and .

rdhla-"small buS'iness yourself (while most4`of this you .would

already know, you would have to ]

c
earn how to find avocation,

.attract clients, and buy equipment; for example).

You can get all the e n,experience you. eediaither by working in an

already established bookkeeping firor by working in a business whet?

you are able bY do all of She Vookkeeping duties. At'least-three .years'

experience is important. You should'have 'experience in making adjgsfed

entries, in trial balances, and in'D'reparation of various financial

reports.

Personal Qualities- -Will You Liketle

You 'do not need to wear glasses and have a prim and proper rile to
.

..

be a bookkeeper. You do peed a sense'of huhor and an ability to deal'
/

.with rush jobs. Here is what .other owners of bookkeeping 'services gave

said about their work: "I -don't think I would, talk anyone into this
i

Villainess, but I love it; You have to be able to deal with people who

feel stupid because they don't, know the first thing about money. You
4

have to care when your clients are having a bad month. You have to be

both sympathetiqkand businesslike. Obviously, for the bookkeeping'

8 12
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part, you have to like working with numbers - -going over your work--

finding the ten cents that is driving you crazy! And you have to like

pressure! But for the- business part, yophave to like working with

people. You have to like being interrupted by the phone and-the

-doorbell With questions and problems. People'are funny about money.

Most people want more-of it, and I'm the one who sometimes'tells them

they have less of it: You've got to' be a counselor."

How to Compete Well--Or, Service- Means Service

People will choose to come to you because they heard about you from

a friend, they saw your name in the Yellow Pages, or they know you. But

will they come back to you? And Will they tell other people' about you?

Here's what it takes to offer a GOOD bookkeeping service.

You have to be number perfect. 'Businesses or people who come to you

are do hg so because they can't do their own bookkeeping themselves.

They ar'hkpaying you to take problems off their hands. If there are

mistakes in your work, you are no longer providing good service,

You haveto deliver on time. You need to be prompt, especially
,

around tax time. If you don't complete tax forms yourself, the people

will need to have their balance sheets and profit/loss statements so

they can havetheir taxes done. This means you. shouldn't take on more
.

businesses than you can handle.

.You have,to be nice about it.' No one likes grumps. Even if your

clients .are frustrating, you can't act as if they are complete idiots:

So ,what if they handed you a' box of handwritten receipts and a checkbook

that was barely readable? You might charge them for the extra time, but

'you still have to be understanding. .

Your lips must be sealed. That sounds awful, and>difficult! But

what it means is that you must, under no circumstances, ever, ever talk

abotit your clients' business. to other people. Even .in your sleep. Eyen

13
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,.if you4think it might be okay. .A professional bookkeeper"must belike

the monkey that tears no evil, sees no. evil, and speaks no evil. You
Ir.

with Jam abDut the money --transactions of many kewle.. ThT must be

able to trgist that you won't ever talk about them, even 1gh y, to

anyone. else. Whoever pays for your services owns, his or her records.

Not even a close friend, wife, or husband should get information about

your client Trom you.

0

Legal Requirements

All vistas have laws rejulating certain levels- of public accounting.
.\

Since ,they are all different; you will want to write to the State`Board

of Accountancy in your state. CheCk with your state, gd.ritiment.

4

ff you prepare tax returns, y ou will have tib obey' s,tate and federal
V

la4rs regarding a e'tax,preparer'S license." 'Im California, for exampl'e,
f. . *.

..,
s

.

'
w e

., ,.You need to be bonded and to pay a fee. .

. , .

If you notarize documents, you also have to pay a' fee, pass a test,

' and be bonded.

If you. decide to open an oklhe'rither tD,an work .out of your home,

you will probably need a business fi.cenie from your city. ,If you work

Out of your home, you must also check With7thecity or county about

certain zoniIng laws for running4buli.ness out of your home.

° .1;

Summary

It/s important tolan ahead before starting your.business. Now

you know Cour thins 5c,t about in planning a bookkeeping service:know

(I) diWeraCtypes of s rvices you could rori a to rious clients;

(2) thesompetition; (3 necessary s As and helpful p rsonal qualities;
. . 4:-

and (4) legal requiremen s for ru ning the bustinpss. .

.: q

A A
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Which services is d bookkeeping service ,likely to provide?

.a.. Doing "the'monthly balance sheet for a drug comptiny

b.,Typinga mailing list for a shoe store

c. Computing a tax statement for a dentist

d. Doing errands fora beauty salon

,
.2. Name two skillsorou would have to learn ,to open a bookkeeping

service. .

.

3. How is being the owner of a bookkEeping service different'from being

.4

a bookkeeper?

. Name two ways to get bookkeeping experiACe before opening your own

. business.

Discussion Questions

1. Susan Haskell haa,lots of reasons for \iking having her own book

keeping service. What are some reasons for-notliking it

2,' Most owners'of bookkeeping services are women. Do you 'Oink this is

. a disadvantage or an advantage for a man wanting to open a took
.

keeping setvice?

3. One of your clients, Rob Groaner,, complains and moans every time he

comes to see you. 'The economy is bad, his wife doesn't earn enough,

15
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his children want too- many things. His books are easy to keep, and'

you don't want to lose his business. How do you handle it?
I.

4. One bookkeeper talk about being sympathetic and business-like.

What does thft-mean to you?

Group Activity

Invit,e an owner of a bookkeeping service to come to speak to youi

class. Write down agist of at least 15 questions that would .help you

decide if this business is for you.

Here is a list of topics that may help your thinking.

Getting the ,business started-

Moneymaking it, getting it

- ,Best times'

- Hard Hiles

Hiring peBple

Running the business

- Advice

a

12

16
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. UNIT

Choosing a Location

It

Goal: To help you choose a good qocatioer for your service.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to Locate your businessl

Objective'2: Pick the best location fbr a
bookkeeping service from three locations.

.

Objective 3: Decide whether your city or town would
be a good-location for a bookkeeping service.

, 13
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WHERE, OH WHERE, DOES THE CALCULATOR GO?

This is what Susan says about choosing a location for al
bookkeeping service. "Location is a funny thing in this
business. People choose a bookkeeper based,on trust. They
want to know you or have%a friend who knows you. People
won't trust their money affairs to you just because you
have*a good. ad in the Yellow Pagts. So it's always best to
be in a town where you are already known. You might start
out with one or two clients while still working for someone
else. When you've built up your number of clients, you
take the plunge. I took theme plunge before I really had
enough clients. AbOut 20 steady clients is good for a
beginner. Ishad.five.

"The big question when you fir't decide to lien your
own service is whether you'll work out of your home.
Except for some filinacabinet4.-which-can take up quite g
bit of space after a while, you42on't need much more than a
desk. It's the perfect business for people who'negdto be
'home--parents who are taking care of small children,,or
disabled people who can't get around.

"I didn't go that route. Pant of being independent wali
also being independent from my apartment. I knew I Was
going to have to spend more money for rent, but I really ,

. .
needed a separate place. Also, you can attract larger,
businesses if you have a professional looking office in the
middle'of a business district.

"I've moved around a little. I outgrew my first office
in about two years. I needed to hire a parttime person
anorneeded a desk for him, When I started doing more
taxes, my filing cabinets seemed to grpw like theMonster
in the movie Alien. Now I have about 400 square feet of
office space, and Iim happy."

JJ



Choosing a LocatioU

You Come First

You,tan start.a bookkeeping service in almost every kind of city.

But the city you choose must fit your personal requirements. You have It.

to think about weather, familyi.friends, housing, and recreational

facilities first. If you're not happy living in or crbse to that city,

yol°1 won't be happy having a business there.

/ Next ,Comes tht City

What makes a particular city a good place to open,a bookkeeping

service,? All a city needs'is people who know you and need you.

Many times you have to be a detective to find but if a particular

city will be a good location for you. line are some ideas.

1. Check the local want ads. See if there are a lot of businesses

looking for bookkeepers. Many times if people need a

bookkeeper, they could uip your service instead.

2. Check out the other bookkeeping services in the area. Can you

tell .if they've been expanding or seem overworked?

3. Talk to an independent public accountant. Talk to the business

people in your area. What do they think your chance of success

is?

4. Go to the Chamber of Commerce. It will have a list of businesses

in.your-community. See what information you can get by talking
.,

with successful business people. %

)/

1
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There are sotto locations that should be avoided:
...

1. places with so many bookkeeping services that, the competition

would be too great (a "rule-of-thumb" is one bookkeeper fOr

every 50 businesses; if there are 75-100 businesses for every.

public bookkeeper, the community could.probably pse you); and

2. places that are so small (less than 3,000 people) that you may,

have some very stow times.

And Last, the Right Spot within That City

The bookkeeping service that lives in your home can cause some

problems as well as take care of some.- Here are some questions to ask

yourself.:

1. Do, you have a separate space that isn't used as your kitchen

bedroom, or living room? If you 'run the chance of mixing up'

4 your worksheets with your child's math homework,,YOu're in big '

trouble.

2. Can.you separate yourself from typical house dia4ractions? You

may enjoy a little chat with your letter. carrier everyday, but

4 at $15 an hour, it may not be worth it.

3. How do the other house members feel about your work? If there

are people in the house who don't understand your work, you will'

need to educate them as to your needs before you even. turn on

your adding machine.

Obvious advantages to working in ybAx home include the, price (don't

forget. the. tax deduction) and the convenience. It's one c',f the first

decisions you'll have to male.

If you decide to rent an office=-you can go small. Anywherethat
.

has some parking, is moderately convenient to the business district, and

is oleasatt for you to be in is a good bet. If you find a place in a'54t.

large office building, so much the better. Your neighbors may be'your

first clients.
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When you find a few good prices, visit-them for several -hours on a

couple of different days. You will/be able tb see the street traffic,

and you will be able to Made which loation could beit attract "
customers.

Summary
/

1. Whom you know in a particular location is Very important._

2. when choosing location, you have to think ?b9ut three different

things: your personal preferences; the poisibility,Ofbeing suc-

cessful in that city; add whether you will work Out of your home at
E.

rent office.

a. lou should check out the local want ads and the other bookkeeping

rservicescfn the area. You should 'alsoslgok at the different types
,

,of businesses in that community.

4. You will need a small:office that has some graying room.

5. If you work out of your rshomei you will have to thirik of the working

space, the distractions, and other house members.

6. You should spend time checking out the location you loose.

t
2 ^
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

I

10

1. Which sentence is most true?

a. A bookkeeping service must be close to the busines, district tor - .
be successful.

.

V. You may attract larger businesses to your service if you have an

office.

c. You can probably do yodr-work on your kitchen table.

2. Why is checking 'out. the want ads'a good....y.ay to find Out if there" is
"t'room for your pervice inyour community?

3. List two advantages of working out of your home.

4. What population would you need to support a bookkeeping service?

a. 3,000

b. 10,000

C. 30,000

-

Discussion Questions

I. Choose three towns, or areas that are close to your school. Answer*
these questions about those areas.

a. How many.pe9ple liveltherg? .

b. How many bookkeeping services does each area have?

0

c. Is the area gro ? 4-How can you tellt

d. Where do you knob most people?

19
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2. Based on what you found out, which area would be the beet vine?' If

none of them is very good, can you suggest another area you know
...

about?

Group Activity

'Here is a list of factors to think about when choosing a city: Rate

them in order of importance (from l-10). There is no "correct" answer:

Discuss with the class the reasons for your rating. Try to come up with

a class rating.

a. Number of bookkeeping services in,the area

b. Easy to reach--transportation available 0
c. Population of town and, surrounding area

d. Personal factorspersonal preferences, family and friends nearby

e. Growth of town

f. Number of personal, contacts
4

,g. Weather (dlimate)

h. Advertising media available

i.4(Nature and prosperity of industries

, J. Type of town--urban, farm, industrial, suburban

6
r 20
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UNIT 3'

Getting Money to Start

Goal: To help you plan how to get money to starra book
Iceeping service.

ObjeCtive 1: Write a business d1scription for your
-business.

Objective 2: Fill out.a form showing how much money
you will need to start4Ithis;.business.-,

/

21 25
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/11' -EVEN A BOOKKEEPING .SERVICE NEEDS .SEED MONEY,

'Susan describes. gettrng a loan to start a bookkeeping
Service. 'Thank goodness this is*aU easy businesti ce,:
start. You don't'need much money, but you do neea.Mbe
able,to hire an answering service, make up some businesa
cards,, and get a license. A tiPeecalculator wouldbe
IlplpfUl, 'but yoU could start with one of those ancient
addingkmaChines. I started my business with -just over
$3,000. *That -included first and last month's rent,on'my,
place:' You could do it for even less i

"When ',moved to my larger quarters, I decided&to do it
up right. I was tired of everything being old,'tired of

4! cutting up NationalGeographic magazines for pictures fir
. the wall.. I wanted some artwork anclopome plants. .I wanted

a carpet that made .people feel comfortable. A bookkeeper.
should be able ,to =nap money wel4,eitough to afford a few
of the nicer-things in life.)

"I went 'to my-personal bank td feel thl..9s out.. I

thought I would'have no trouble since I was a bookkeeper.
'Obviously, Pitts going to manage my money correctly. Well,
-even banks can go out of business and so can bookkeepers.
They wanted to see my business plan. Of course, I.knew

. what that was. I'd helped lots Of others do that. It was ,o

sortof like 'a shoemaker making shoes for himself.

"For most people, getting moneyp very difficult.
They-get nervous in the interview; they act clumsy. Many
people, mostly women, have, a haid time asking for what they
really4need. I mean, you don't 'need' a painting on the
wall. I went into my interview with the loan officer
knowing that I needed every oneof ttwse.items on my finan-
cial statement. I needed my artwork as much as my filing*
cabinets. I got the loan."

/I
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Getting Money to Start

The Business Description

As you learned from Susan, y won't get money without a business

description --a written summar of just exactly what you want the money

for. This is true if u!ve beenin business a while or if you're just

starting out.

The loan officer at die,bank, and anyone else who- is going to give

'you money,money, must think.you have (sorry to put it this way) "done your

homework." Anyone who is going 'to:lend you money, even if it is your

mother, has to believe you are a good investment. The lender will want

to learn answers to these questions.

Is there a needfor'your bookkeeping service in your community?

Can you attract people to use your services?

Do you have the skills to get the job done with the money you

have asked for?

And you have to answythose questions. That's where the business

-description comes in. The business description relates to the first .two

items;
a

The Business Description-That Got Susan Her Money

Here is Susan's written business description/4 She _wrote it "outline

style" so that it would be easiefo read.

Name of owner: Susan Haskell

name of bookkeeping service: Independent Bookkeeping Services

'4
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Type of service: Complete bookkeeping service done at my office,

inclUding state and federal tax returns, financial consulting, and

no tary pibli.c services. 0

Location: 44553 Elm Street, Oxnard, California

This is a small 20' x 20' office one block off Terrace Avenue near Simon

Avenue, a retail, business center. I was formerly located on Oak Street

in the Pitman Building, but I have outgrown that office (15' x 10'). I
. .

`chose my new location for three reasons:

1. I am within walking distance of many small businesses. There are an

insurance building and several,legal offices within a qTlarter-male.

2. The people are very friendly. In an informal check, of the neighbor-

hood, six people said they might use my service.

3. A, CPA three doors away, Sara Moore, 'has already, agreed to give me

her bTokkeeping overflow.

Competition: There are six bookkeeping -services in this community

and eight CPAs. While this may seem like a lot, all of them are'

overworked. Ay

Potential customers: I already have about 30, steady clients. Being

so close to Ms. Moore will add more names to my list..

Strategy,for success: Most clients come to bookkeeping services

through word-of-mouth advertising or by being personally acquainted with

the bookkeeper. am ...and have been active in church affairs. I belong

to thb Chamber of Commerce and am a member of the volunteer fire

department. I also belong to the League of Women Voters.

10
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Just How Much Money Do You Ask For? ,

The statement of financial need is what you give to the bank along.

with your business description. It isa list of all the money you will

need to start your business plus money to keep you' going until you 'start

makingaa profit. Below is a list of some typical start-up expenses.

5'
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Equipment

You can use an old-fashionedaddingffischine to do your bookkeepipg,

or you can use a calculator with a,Printout tape, memory, and 28-digit

screen. There are also machines in between these two-extremes.

Item.

Used adding machibe

New'calculitor with
tape; memory, and screen

Electric typewriter..
(cost varies with-
different features)

The Fudge Factor

Cost

To buy $10-$75

To tent: $30/mAth
To buy: $280

To rent: $30-$60/month
To buy: $650-$1025

. No-one can.predict the future. You cannot know when your landlady

is going todie rind sell the building you're in. The'costs of finding a

new office and moving may cane to $3,000% The fudge factor takes care

of these kinds of.emergenCies. It is sort of a "tip" that you give

yourself for suet; 'calamities. You _cost add it right,on,to ther,top of

ftyour /Iotal gavot-up expenses.

't14+
.

Costs of _Opening an Office

Item. Range

RENT for office $300 - $600
(first and last month)

SECURITY DEPOSIT $100t-. $200

filLITY DEPOSIT

eincluding telephone)

p
BUSINESS_LICENSE

OFFICE FURNITURE and
'OTHER EQUIPMENT-

I

$50 - $200'

$25 - -$75

Comment's

$0 if in your own home

$0 if in your own home

$ 0 - $2,000 $0.means you are good at

scrounging, begging, and
boupwing..

26
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ANSWERING SERVICE

PAPER and OFFICE SUPPLIES

DECOR (carpet's, plants,

pictures)

tr

ADVERTISING (YellowPages
newspaper ads, etc.)

EMPLOYEE SALARIES until
money comes in

OWNER'S PAY during

plannikri

FUDGE FACTOR

Summary

$30/month

$100 - $400

$0 - $500

$100 - $1,000

$0 - $4,000

$0 - $3,000

$500 - $1,000

0

%9

Very necessary!

You will be spending a lot

of time here. The place
should make 'you happy.

A Yellow Pages listing ad,
is an absolute necessity.

It takes at least one
month to get set up.

"You- never - can tell" money.

Very, very important.

You need money to start a business. You will probably have to borrow

IP from a bank or government agency. Now you know the kinds of information

to give a.lender when you ask fora loan.'

27
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. Write a description of your business. It can be short, but you

(should really think about' what kind of bookkeeping service you .would
. . . ,

alike to,own% .Use your town or city. Put down a real place where it

, . might be located.. Here is what you should include.

Name of owner:

Name of bookkeepint ice:

Servicesprovided:

Location,:

4
One or two reasons why this would be a good location

Competition:

Names of other bookkeeping services

A brief summary on how you are unique

Potential customers:

Who will.u;e your service? List'as many possibilities as you

can.

*Strategy for success: -

What contacts do you already have?

What is your initial plan to attract customers (seeAJnit 7)?

2. Now ehat'you have a business description, you can begin to write a

statement,of financik need. It is simply a list of the money you

will need. To help you, here is a list of smile of the questions you

will need to answer.

a. Will you, rent or buy your equipment? 6

:b. Will you rent. office space or work out of your home?

c. How much will you use on advertising (see Unit 7)?

28
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Use the figures given in the previous pages to fill in is state
.

ment of financial need. Use your imagination to decide what kind of

lousiness your bookkeeping service will look like. List the amount

of money you have to invest from personal savings (total money on

hand) and then figure out the amount you'll need to borrow from the

'bank (total loan money needed).

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Item Amount, Item

' RENT + SECURITY DEPOSIT $ LEGAL AND ACCOUNTING FEES

UTILITY DEPOSIT t DECOR

BUSINESS LICENSE ADVERTISING

OFFICE FURNITURE OWNER' S .PAY DURING PLANNING

ANSWERING SERVICE FUDGE FACTOR

PAPER 6; O'FFICE' SUPPLIES

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND $

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $

Discussion Questions

Amount

1. Amanda Messersmith is thinking of opening her own bookkeeping

service in Newark, New Jersey. She needs '$6_000. --)

Amanda's uncle" will give her $2,000 at 10% interest. He wants .

to be ,paid back within six months.

The Itank will give Amanda as much As she needs at 14% interest.

She will have three years to pay it back.
'.1.

Amanda has $5,000 saved up. It's all she h*as,rand it took her

five years to -save' it .

Where should. Amanda get her money? Should she use her savings, her

uncle's money, etc.? Discuss your reasons in class. _

S
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2.' When Susan went to the bank to apply for a loan, she found'a lot'of
6

questions .about hers " marital status." She wads married once, when

she was a lot younger, a'nd didn't think. it was ark of. the bank's

business. How, would you handle such a situation?

Group Activity

° Role play yotir loan interview with a,banker. One student should

take the part of the buAlness owner, and one student should be,the,loan

officer. Afterwards, discuss how each'stbdent played his or her part.

s
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UNIT 4

--

Being In Charge

Goal: To help yce choose the people who work for you.

4..

..

Objective 1:' List the information needed on ,4 job
description.

Objective 2: Choose the best person to work at your
service from a list Of three.

Objective 3: List two ways to put your new
employees at ease.

,

Y.
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MOVING TO THE BIG TIME

Susan discusses why she wanted to
"Many .bookkeeping services are run by
who don't ever bother hiring people.
themselves and stay that way forever.
hire another person part-time, it Was
out why I wanted to do it. I Mean, I
work myself and was doing fine,.

hire an employee.'
self-employed people
They start ouE by
When I decided to
hard for .me to figure

was Handling all the

"After one particularly mOnstroup tax season, r thought
it was,time either to turn people away or'to find a
partner -in- crime. (That's just an expression.) I decided
that this Was the time--either I was going to.expand4,and

hire someone, or I would always be a small service. .

"I also wan some company. After.five or sic hours
on the books, t e big numbers start square dancing, and the
little numbers_ tart to'disco. Just being able toturn
around and t to someone is a big help.

"I knew I was going
student or someone with
little 'teacher' in me.
my methods, someone who
own ways.

to try to find a bright high school
some college education. There's a
a wanted someone I could teach in
wouldn't be too stuck in his or her

s
1'I also wanted someone who had an interesting hobby or

an xotic life, something that made that person different
from me. When you work with people, you learn a lot about
each Other. I'surely didn't want a carbon copy of thyself!"

a
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Being in Charge

Hiring People to Work for You--a Big Change

I
Many successful bookkeeping services are run by just one person.

People operating out of their homes usually do it this way., They:work

.for themselves and have no employees.

.

But if you find yourself getting homelater.and later everrevening

and keeping our lunch to a 10-minute yogurt break,'it may be time to

'dire someone else. 4

The added advantage is'that you will have more time- to do the kinds

of things that only you, the owner, can do. You can go out and.get More
_

clients. You can take some time to re-evaluate'the work you've been

doing for your old clients. And, perhaps, you can take a little vaca-

tion without coming back to a mountain ofwork.

As you probably know, there is a lot more. to think about when you

become .an "employer," or a boss of other people.; For ode thiilt, there.

'is more paperwork -- social security, income tax forms,, pay checks, and

hourly reports. For another, you have to learn how to "be in charge. II

For example, you have to decide what to pay for wages and benefits and

how to handle personality conflicts.

Most bookkeeping services- pay by the hour. An hourly. wage of $4-$7

is average for a beginning boo eeper, depending on experience. Bene-

fits are up to you. While you can get away without paying sick" leave`

and vacation pav, these are no 1,onger considered. "extras." You may want
ff

to wait for a trial period to make sure a new person will work out.
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Then, of course, you have to establish an-employer-employee rela-

tionship. That's different from being friends.because you, and only

you, and the one responsible for the success of the business. When

someone does a poor job, you have to be able to tell the person. It's

ij

hard tb do t t if you see the two of you ast,Hfriends."

,,

You have to deal withpeopfe asking for raises, or quitting, or

being chronically late. Every employer handles these things differently,

but how /21 do it can make a big difference.

Who Will Fill Your Needs?--Writing the Job Descfiption

The fitst step in hiring someone is to write a job description.

Listing the qualities you want in an employee is a good .way to begin.

1

Thii is Susan's list of what she was looking for in part-time help:

must know the fundamentals of bookkeeping, such as po'iting

checks and'receipts (Susad didn't want to begin at'"ground

zero.' She wanted the people wIlo applied for the,job to have

some 'c that they at least liked bookkeeping. She didn't want

to have to teach .them the importance of accuracy, and about

different types of records.);

must be good in math;.

must have neat hrldwriting and want to be accurate; and

must be friendly and outgoing.

Here is the completed job description thatSusan wrote.

I 35 0°



PART-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE FOR BOOKKEEPER'S ASSISTANT

Duties: Do daily postings. Additional responsibilities with

training.

Requirempts: Must have some knowledge of bookkeeping. Must be

good in math. Must haVe neat handwriting and be

accurate. -

`,.....--

P?rsonal: Must be prompt and reliable. Must like a friendly

office.

Salary: $5/hour starting pay.

Hours: 20 hours/week--flexible

Susan Haskell

Independent Bookkeeping Services

398-8896

EenrMeeny-Miny-WHO?

Selecting the right person is i matter of experience. Your decision

should be based on information you get from:

1. the applica tion form;

2. your interview with applicants;

3. a math test (be careful--some very good people freak out during

tests);- and

.
4. checking their work references.

a

Traiiii4 the New People

If you can remember what like to start a new jot, you probably

will be a good boss. If you are like most people, you were slightly (or

more than ,slightly!) nervous. It seemed as if there was too much infor-

_ mation to remember, and too mucho,time to fotget it. You had a lot of

questions and felt a little silly and stupid asking them.

36
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Sometimes you can make the first day for your new worker go a lot

better just by telling him or her not to 'worry, to take his or her time,

and to ask questions. A good or even bad joke wouldn't hurt.

.....

Gi dhe person something simple to do, not work from your client

with the worst chicken scratching. Don't breathe down your new em-

ployee'veck but make sure you check his or her work. The first day

talk more about accuracy than speed.

A Last Word

Although being a good boss is only one of a business owner's respon-

sibilities, it is central to success. When the people who work for you

feel good about their work, you'll discover thelpersonal rewards of

being at employer.

Summary

Ap as owner, you may find yourself overworked and need ,to-hire an

employee. To find the right persoit, you will need to write a job

description that includes duties, requirements, and salary. Selecting'

the right person comes from experience. You will need to look at the

interview, application, math test, and work references. You will

probably.be a good boss if you listen well to your employees and if you

can find ways to put them at ease. .10
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L'earning Activities

Individual Activities

t.

04

1. 'What are some of the reasons you might want to hire another person?

What are some-of the disadvantages?

'2. 'Susad sent her job description to the loCii-high school and.to 4
junior colleges because.she wanted to work with young people:' Name

three other places you can advertise an available position.

3. Susan did not put her address on the job description. Do you think

this.was a good idea?' Why; or why not?
4.

4. One of the things listed onthe job description is "must like 4

friendly office." Do you feel this is important?. Wh§, or why not?

5. Sus4n said she wanted someone'with an "interesting hobby or exotic

life." Would this be important to yi when hiring a Person to work

for you? Why do you think this is important to Susan?
.

6. Here are the applicatidns of three people who applied for the job

with Susan. After she spoke with each of them, she wrote down what

she had learned ii the interview. If this was_all you had to go on,

whom wodld you hire? Give reasons for your choice.

38
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Name: Sid Shasta

.

Education: 'Graduated from Union High School

. Business major,

WorkExperience: One year:
0

One year:

Math Test: 82%

Personal Cha'racterietics:

one'year of bookkeeping'

sales clerk in a hardware store

busboy in-a restaurant

Very outgoing. Likes to do gourmet

cooking; its $6/hr.

Name: Roberta Rosmarin

`-- Education: Graduated from Union High School

. Math major, A average

Completed one year of junior college

Personal Character4tics: Has had two classes in bookkeeping,r

-

Work E'xper'ience:

th Test'Maes 96%

Namp: Sue Chow

Education: Senior at Union High School

no work experience. Very,eager to

learn...Shy. Good handwriting. Uses

wheeldair. Has lived in Argentina,

speaks three languages.

Math pajor
'

Work Experienees Pazt-time frkshier

in small clothing

and bookkeeper's assistant

store for two years

Ma'tfi Tast;' 100% .4

Personal Characteristics: Missed 20 days of school last year

due to illness. Still looks sickly.

Good handwriting. Paints porcelain

figurine 0
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Discussion Qu6stions

1. Your flew employee is doing a great'job: You have noticed' lately

that he particularly likes one of your clients. He keeps asking you

about her. She al -so seems to be interested: in him. How do you

handle it?

2. After going over some, of the work of your new employee, you notice

several large mistakes. She is just about to leave for the day, and

you know-that she has an important date that evening.. How do you

handle it?

Group:Activity

,§40$

11(5w would you fire someone ? -' "Good -bye" is usually not, enough. _Many

people have realized, after they have let someone go, that they created

a lot of bad feelings when they didn't.have to. As. a class, write a

list of "Dos" and "Don'ts."' ere are some questiodt for ideas. What

mould yaw do about termination '.w much notice would you give?

Wpurd you tell the person why he or she- as being fired?

r
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UNIT'S

Organizing the Work,

9

Goal: To help you organize the work of a bookkeeping
service.

Objective 1: Fill out a customer work order form.

Objective 2: Estimate the amount of time particular
jobs will take.

Q 41'
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YOU DOs IT. NO, I'LL DO IT.' NO, YOU DO IT.

This is;,what Susan says about keeping books for a
. number of clients. "Sometimes I feel like a yo-yo, or

maybe it's more like an octopus. In one day I might do50
or po little things. Or I may spend five or six hours on
just one thing. I get interrupted by the"phone, by the
doorbell, by the cleaners who don't care that I'm
checking the same work for.the seventh time!

"Keeping.books for one company is so different from
running a service for many customers. At one company you
might have to organize things once and then reorganize a
year later. But in running a service, each client you have
does things differently.. I had, one beauty shop owner who
wouldn't so much as 'count the money at the end of the day.
Then I had one natural foods store that kept-triple-entry
books--TRIPLE! And, if you can believe- this, I had one
clientp.an old man, who had two checking accounts. He used
one for a week and then the other the next week. He did
'that so one could 'sit still,' as he put it. He never did
overdraw, but what a pain that was for me.

"So, besides organiling your office, you have to
organize your client's office. You'have to show clients
how to keep their records straight--and that's a 'very .

tricky business. They may not want to put all the infor-
mation you need to have on their invoices.

"Another big' problem is getting used to the .dead-
lines. You know that in February, March, and especially
April, you're going to be a, loony. You start preparing for
this in Dedember. In January it's the W-2 and W-4 recon-
ciliations thlit are going to drive you crazy. June ends-
the fiscal year. The only other big months are the ends, of
the quarters--March, June September,. December.

"August and October are usually times you can pat your
feet up for ,a spell. But not for too long--a monthly
balance sheet doesn't come out once a year!"

43
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Orginizing'the Work

Setting up Your Clients

The first time a client comes to you, you have to play "20 ques-

tions." He or she may just want you to do the quartefly and annual

statements. A new business owner may want,you,to:design and set up the

entire bookkeeping operatiqn. Susan was asked to design-a potter's

whole system and then teach her husband the system so he could do all

the posting.

You'll also need to find out what the client-mants his or her book-
,

'' keeping system to do. Does the person want a cost analysis and detailed

profit ratios, or does the client just want to satisfy the InternAl

,Revenue Service (federal taxes)?

The system you set up must be adequate, easily understood,, and

adapted to the needs of the client. a:You can never have enoughttact when

presenting your new system.
c

Here are some queacions you will have to ask your new clients.

1. What are all the reasons you wftt a bookkeeping system?

2. Do you pay by check or by invoice?

3. How do you record income? by bank stategent? by receipt?

4. Do you have employees?

5. What different .taxes do you have' to pay?

I 47
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Setting up Yourself

Almost all bookkeepers agree thaer the time they put into organizing

tileir.i6offices is time they get back in triple by not having to look for

things. .Here lip a list of helpful hints.

As much as possible, use the same forms and the same kinds of

recordkeeping books for each client.

Keep a book deall.forms designed for your own as well sus for

your-clients' use.. Each form should be numbered. 'Put down the

name of the printer, the price you paid, ,and the quantity of

each form you bought.

Set up ai1e of accounts (with numbers for each account). Then

you can d sign a master chart as the groundwork for any new sys-

tem and c nge it to fit in new clients.

Keep time cards on the work you do every, day. Your money comes

from doing a little for this client and ,a lot r that.one. You

have to know which is which., If there's a fire, ,save these

records first.

Setting up Your Workers

If your employee has to ask ydu to find every\set of books that is

being used, you are losing money.

Within the first week of,employment,your new worker should be able_

to find almost anything he or she greeds. Employees, should all have

thei own:equipment and, if possible, their Own phonel.
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What Work Comes First?

a
a

Almost all bookkeeping work is "deadline" work. . And while that

seems'hectic, you do get used' to it.

o

Most bookkeepers willtell ypu that they organize their work by
.

demand. If Sara Doctorow is calling every other day for her P/L state-

ment, ion! do that first. If Ira Jacques is pestering you for his pay-

roll and he screams louder than Sara, you do. that first.

a.

Luckily, all-your clients won't

their statments on the first of the

while, you will probably get into a

clients. Those who come in only at

squeezed in between them. And most

and4OWPril they will probably put. in

lucky).

Keeping Track of It All

have the same deadlines. Some like

month, some on the 15th. After g

set routine with your mO4hly'

the quarter or for taxes will be

bookkeepers just know that in March

10- to 12-h8ur days (if they are

The all- important time card is a must. At first, you should

probably make it more detailed rather than less detailed. Here is a

-copy of Susan's time card for March 4th.

46
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Date: March 4

Billable Time

GI/

Susan

Time ' Time

Begun Ended Client
Description

of Work Form Time

8:30 9:30 Grciss Food Market Eht, Daily Sheet 1 hr.

9:30, 10:45 Pamela's Sporting
Good's

Reconciled bank
statement; enter
unpaid invoices

11/2 hr/.

10:45 12:45 Simon's Flower Post ledger BS-3 2- hr.`"

Shop Trial balance PL-3

1:30 3:45 Handy Hardware County tax returns 910 21/2. hr.

911

4:45 5:15. 'Dr. Howard Graves Telelihdi conver-
sation

1/2-hr.

Non - billable Time

3:45 4:45 Redesigned Yellow
Pages ad

And Finally... Your Library

A modern up-to-date library is necessary: For those questions that

A you can't answer, or for those times that you need to understand some

1i4tle-used lorm, you need a modern bookkeeping library. For all your

tax work, you will probably subscribe to a tax service that gives you

up-to-the-second Changes in the tax laws. There are many standaid texts

on bookkeeping and accounting that will save you time. You will

.probably want to havisome books on.business management and financial

,planning:

47 -
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1. Whep you get a new client, yod will want to spend some time with her
1 4

or him to set up the right system for that particular business.

You'll save time by organizing your offiae.and the forms you use as

carefdlly as possible.

3.. Your employees should also understand how-your officeiworks.

4. Work is usually done according to when it is due.

5. You must keep track of the time you spend on a client's books. The

time card is divided into billable and nonbillable hours.

6. You will also need a bookkeeping library.

O
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Individual Activities

Ledrning Activities

1. Why should each client be treated individually? Do you think that
sr_

kes your work easier or more difficult?
1r

2. Sus n keeps a time card for each of her workers and for herself.

Why do you think she divides the time into "billable" and "non-

,billable" hours?

3. Most bookkee agree t t they would rather have% lot of monthly.

clients, rash than q terly or yearly. clients. Why do you think

this is so? '

I

Discussion Questions

1. Joan Stealwell has Come fo you to do her bookkeeping. Everything is

going fine until income tax time.- She wants you to add a little

here and there to her deductions. She claims that'she'i never been

audited. You won't even have to sign the return. She just wants

ion: to play with 'the figufes a little. "Whdt do yqWell her?
k

11
j

2. Ira Moaner complains about his wife every time he comes in. 'Finallyr

his wife comes in to pick up his business statements. She tells you

that he didn't have thNialigyind she is doing him a favor. How do

. you .handle it?
4
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Group Activity

,Part of your job as an. owner will be to do many things that keep, the

business goinl._ Here is a list of some of them. As a group, see if you

can estimate the amount of time you would spend o)each of them.

1. Writing out the weekly payrdll checks for four employees

2., Calling the Yellow Pages ad consultant about redesigning your ad

3. Dealing with an'upset client whose.profits are declining

4. Talking with one of. your workers who came in drunk
*

5. Meeting wip a CPA about the new tax course offered at a junior

college

6. Reading the morning mai.1-7three bills; two letters, and six

pieces % junk mail

If this happened all in one4l (which is not likely, but possible), how

much time would you .have left for doing the bookkeeping work? If ycxt-

were completely 'swamped with work, which of these tasks could be put off

for another day?

.



UNIT 6

Setting Prices

coal: To help you decide how to set prices for your book
keeping service.

A.

//Objective 1: List three things to consider in
.setting prices for your service.'

Objective 2:' Set prices for your bookkeeping,se
after being given certain facts".

144
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JUST WHAT IS A BOOKKEEPING RVICE WORTH?

Susan tells how
people ask me about
six monthsandothen
what's fair.

"Before I set my
match.going on in my
won't come back. If

I won't make my rent

she decided on her prlces. "Whenever
pricing,' I tell them to work at for

to start Charging!' You just can't tell

,
prices,, there was sort of a tennis r.
head. I ask for $12 an. hour, they
I don't ask for at least $12 an hour,
payments.' Backand forth it went.

"Some people don't charge by the hour. They think it's
too much of a pain. When they get a new client, they, do
his or her work for a month or so.and set a monthly fee.
Every month the client is charged the Same fee. I suppose
one could do it that way. 'You'd have to learn not to
complain during tax,season when the client was still paying
you the same amount.

"You also have totfigure out what your bo?kkeeping
service is :worth.' There really is no one price; When
Alan came to see, me, he had hardly any money and wanted to
try to set ups a used bookstore. He knew he needed abook=
keeping service but didn't have muchmoney'to pay me. I

decidea I wanted to have him as a client- and watch his new
business grow. It feels good to be apart of.that. So I
charged him less. We agreed that as his business improved,
I would charge more. It was worth taking the risk;

-(0

"I remember the' first time I did my,breakeven analysis
(that means bow much business you have to do, to pay all ofw
your -bills at the end of the month). I was really surprised
to find out that tI had close to $1500 a month in 'exPenses.

It made me think a little. I couldn't take on as many used
bookstore owners as I would like to!" C
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The Questions to Ask

Setting Prices

People go about setting prices for their bookkeeping services

slightly different ways. Everyone, however, wants to make enough

likto stay in business and go to a movie once in a while. These are

most important questions to ask in determining prices:

What do others charge.?

What is your breakeven pointoto Cover your expenses?

How lUch profit do you want?

Will you charge an hourly rate or a flat fee?

What factots will 'make your prices go up or down?

HowYill Irou arrange a price agreement with your client?

What do others charge?- In-..most businesses there is the "going

rate." It is the average that is charged by other bOokkeeping

services in

their sers

$18 aNOut.

services.- All you have to' do is call,or go' to the other

your'area (you competitors) and ask what' they charge -for

Vices. In big cities the"going rateis between $12'and
°

People who work in their homes can generally charge less.
.

The breakeven Pc:lint.

in

money

the

Most bookkeeping services charge by the hour
-..so they do not lose m oney when a-, job takelonger , although some clients

may have a monthly fee. .- It is possible to -find ,out how much it costs to'

run your office for each'hohr you are open.
,

.
,..

Just what does it cost to keep. your business open every hour? Start

with bills you pay -by the month. Monthly expenses are the bills that

come every month: rent, electricity, phone, garbage pickup,' salaries,

rental charge for ydbr machines,-Yellow Pages ad, cleaning service, and

answering service. When you_get the total for your monthly expenses,

, 54
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divide by 145 hours in a month. That btcomes your hourly expense.

(There are actually 168 working hours in a month--8 working hours/day x

21 days/month [21 is the standard number of working days/month]. .

However, you have _to allow time for coifee breaks, talking on the phone,

and "-socializing" among emplOyees. Therefore, 145 hours fs 'a good

estimate to use for the number of moneymaking hours per month.)

Then think about your yearly expenses--these are bills that come

once a year. You have to find out how much they cost per hour too.

Examples of yearly expenses are insurance, taxes, adyertising campaigns,

goodwill activities5, Paper and other supplies (ordereMour times a

year), and a service rranty on equipment. This has x) be divided by

1740. That's the numbe of hours in alcear! (Multiply 145 hours /month,

by 12.)
4

There will also be other money ;pent or lost. .These items are not

exactly "bills." They are ways your business loses money eliery,year

even though a bill doesn't come in.. They have to be counted as expenses

too. Examples of these types of expenses are theft, bills that

customers haven't paid, money lost because equipmentl,Vogetting older

(depreciation), vacation time, and sick leave. This has to be divided

by 1740 also.

Here is a part of Susan's expense sheet and the "costperhour" of

each expense.

Item -Cost

Rent

4

, $300/tho

Salary foi $2,610/mo
2 Employees

Yellow
'..Pages Ad

seo/mo

Math problem

$2,610
145

$60
145.

55
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Paper &
Supplies ,

-

'$1,000/yi

Insurance $250/yr

Bad'

Accounts

4,

,200/yr

4:1

$1,000
1,040

$250

.1,740

, - $200' .-

1,740

-$ .57

9

$ :14

When Susan added up these costs and her other. expenses, she came out

to V.0 per hpur, not including her,salary. For her to break ,event,she

needed- to make-at least $1450 a month'(145 hours.x.410/hour). That

doesn't count eating, paying her ownrenton her apartment, or.any of

her sther personal bills. .

Usually yod won't be able to get enough customers at the beginning

to fill up all your billable.hburs and break even., You can't charge the
' )customers you do hive super-high rates, eit4erl_to make up the differ-

..j4nc.e. Eventually, howevq, you'll need to bring -in an attractive profit
. .

every month to make it all worth your time. Think of this, too, when

setting your prices, and add in a few,dollars,an hour for profit. For

t 'example, Susan could charge her clients $12 an hour.

.
4

Charging by the Hour or by. the Month. ,Onlyl!SPerience_and-time will

tell you Which way is best for you. For now, you should know tile',

difference.6tween the.pwc.

jiy the hour - -You keep a time ,card of all the time you spend doing

an) kind of-work for bach,client. You tell the client your fixed'

-rate per hour. At the end.of the month; you give your client a bill

:.forNthe'number of hours you worked.

3 ;

Advantages- -You .never work4for "free" because you told a client ,

a:riCe for the month and'then worked too long for the amount

you .told him or ,her.

'4

,
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o
Disadvantages--You have to keep track of all the hours. Your

billing system is more complex, because each bill will be

different.;

By the-month (also called flat fee)--YoU, charge a chit one price

every month to do whatever is necessary to complete his Or her, books.

Advantages= -Your client doesn't get any "surprises." Most small

businesses like'that. They know that for $50 a month., their

bookkeeping is handled.

Disadvantages--It is much more difficult to set a fair price for

yourself. You have to be good at knowing how long someone's

books are going to take. You have to decide exactly what your)

client'wants, and you have to decide whether to include any tax

work. (If you don't, April can leave you feeling very hungry

and very overworked!)

More on riding the price elevator. Going .up--You can charge more if

yOu have prestige and a good reputation. What things give you prestige?

Having your own office, for one. It makes you seem more professional.

So,while it costs more to rent, you can charge m2ge to your clients.
40e-*

,Offering a complete service, including taxes, systems design, and per-
.

sonal financial consulting-will also give,you prestige. You get a good

reputation by offering honest accurate service._ To put it, another way,

trust is worth money.

Going down--If there are lots of other bookkeeping services in your

area, you may have,to lower the price. If you work out of your home and

have fewei bills, you can"lower the pride without cutting into you

:profits.

Setting up the price agreement. If you.charge by the hour, tell

your client your hourly fee at your first meeting. The flat fee isn't

usually. decided on untq a'three-month.trial pe'riod has passed, at least
I .

in'the beginning. Later you will probably be able to quote monthly fees

more accurately the first time arounde'
A
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But no matter how you charge, you have to agree on what amount of

bookkeeping will be done for thai amount of money. Will it include

taxes?, payroll? all posting of dailyitransactions? Will you do profit

ratios? ar just P/L statements? As you will find out, "doing the books"

can mean lots of different things to your clients.

A Final Note-,Tax Season

' Tax season, that wonderful time between DecAmber and the following

April get pretty crazy. Susan had a se parate price list for doing
1/4 ,

itaxes. Here is what she had to do in preparing a tax return.

Study tax laws

Prepare the return
/

Maintain her tax information service

Go to tax law classes

Carry, an extra work load during this season

This is Susan's standard price list.

Straight bookkeeping ',$12-$18 an hour
Monthly fees (vary; they are fixed
after a trial period of three months)
Taxes , ,

1040 (short form) $18 and up
1040 (long form) $40 and up,
Income averaging $15 and

Suninar

1. -Setting pricing depends on:

a. what others charge;

b. what your' break-even point and your profit koal are;
,

c. whether you will chargean hourly rate or a monthly rate;

39
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d__other factors such as reputation, prestige, and the location of

your office; -and.,

e. the price agreement you set up,with a client.' t,
2.- Most bookkeepers have special rates for the' different forms to be

a

filled but during tax season.

p
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fining Activities

Individual Activities ,

1.

1. What does the term "breakeven point"ean?

2. Why can a service .that is run out of the, owner's home charge less

without making less profit?

3. Name two kinds of expenses that haVe to be counted that are not

"bills."

Why do itost bookkeeping-services charge differently during tax

, season?

Discussion .Questions

1. -Many people, especially women, have a hard time charging what they

feel' their service is worth. 'Why do you, think this is

can this be prevented?

true? How
2

2. You havb set up your sirvice. with a beginning fee of $13 an hour.

After figuring out your breakeven point and ahling more for profit,

you feel this.is afair price. Harold:Whitewall comes to you as a

new client. His books will probably be easy to do,since he already

has egood system set up. He tells yoti he is willing to pay you $11

an hour for three months to see if he likes your work. What do you

tell him?

61
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-3-.. there is a new bookkeeping service in your small town. The owner, a
w..

man named James, is charging only $9 an hour. You're not sure there ''.

are enough clients for both of you. Are you going to change your

rates? Why, or why not?

Group Activity

Here are some "facts" about your business. Each month you pay $560

In bills. Each year you pay another $1,680 iri yearly bills. Other
. .,

amounts you lose through depreciation, bad accounts, etc. amount to $420.
.1

Figure out-how much you need to'make per hour to break even Remember,

there Ore 145 billable hours in a month and 1740 billable hours in a

year. Other facts to consider are: you are just starting out and have

had only five real clients of your own since you opened.your.business.
, r i
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'UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

01

Goal: To help you. learn different ways to advertise and
sell your bookkeeping service.

Objective 1: Tick a good way to advertise a new
business given a set of facts.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your
bookkeeping service for the Yellow Rages of a
telephone Sook.

3
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ALICE.SAID YOU WERE GOOD, SO YOU `MUST BE GOOD

'Susan describes advertising and promotion. -"This
business isn't like having a,drycleaning butiness or even
a plumbing service. People don't. turn over their financial
records to strangers. For the most part, they don't dook
up your name in the phon9,.boOk and then call--not unless
they are very new in town and don't.know anybody.

"Most people will ask their frien4s or their business
acquaintances. The butcher will ask the baker,,:Say, who
does your books? Is that service good? Do you rust the
owner?' -Then-the baker, who is your client, rec mmends you.

- "Now, of course, comes the question, how did the baker
come to me in the first place?4 Well, in her case I knew
her from our being on' the volunteertfirelighting,squad
together. That was three years ago. BesideS the butcher,
she has alsp sent me .her brother, a hairdresser, and her
mother, who runs a catering service. That's the best
advertising there is. It's called 'word of mouth.'
However, 51R,u can't depend on word of mouth to bring in

,

business in the beginning.

, .

"I'll never forget the'first day I decided to go out
and find new clients. was shill in the-planning stages--

" I had put doWn theArst and last month's rent at my office,
and had arranged tWe ad: in the Yellow, Pages. It was time
to go out and meet people.

"I had business cards, of course, and I kept a small ad.
in the weekly, newspaper as'a reminder. I went door to,
door. _I toldallthe businegses I went into that I wae4N.N,_
opening an office'. tin the neighborhood. Iold them- that
did taxes and all bookkeeping services. I told them
would notarize documents free for the next four months. I

.-tried to be friendly and tell people a.litble Asout myself.

"Sometimes, I think I came on too strong.. I web so
excited about leaving my job and so scaredthat.I'm sure I
sounded weird. Eventually, though, about five of the people
I saw on that first day became my clients.' Not bad'," for,
someone as green as I was." .
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4.

Adverticing and Selling

.

Every service business needs clients. Until'you have a number of

,steady clients, you rimed to spend some of your time, dnbrgy, and money

getting.the word out. 'Even after your business is rolling, you may want

to continue to'a4veitise in various ways.

A Bookkeeping Service Is Different

Bookkeeping services are not like hamburger stands. You can't go

out -and adVertise that you have cheaper,,faster, or greasier service.
4

.There is an air of professionalism and ethics about a boOkkeeping

vice. You are more like a dentist or a psychologist. You may spend a

lot of time advertising yourself, but you 'will probably do it mord.

quietly. ,You,will most likely get the word "out by:

1. mailing mit announcemdnfs for the opening of your service;
6

2.' having an ad in the Yellow Pages;

3. 'making calls oh otheArinesses; and it

4. being an active member of community projects that interest you.
,

Tell Everyone--Even Your Mother

The',.first step in your advertising campaign will be to tell everyone '

you know that you pare going into business. Design a small card With the

name of-your business, the address, and telephone number announcing the

opening. You can say, other things-on it, but it should look profes

sional. Dayglo colors are probably notAhe best idea.'

66 r35.
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Send'it to everyone you,know--old high school.buddies, your piano

teacher, members of yoUr old scout troop,-your barber, and your

-N.-, brother's old girlfriend. Most people will, be pleaied to seethat

you're doing something worthwhile. ihey will also be glad to know a

bookkeeper so they won't have to go to a stranger.

1

Get a Yellow Pages Ad

The Yellow Pages sales department will help-you design an ad. But

you need am idea of whatyou want. Let's consider the parts of an ad.

What's the most important information to include? For a bookkeeping

service, both your phone number and 3icyf address are important. You

must tell people:

who you are;

where you are located;

what services you provide;

what 'hours you are available; and

why someone would.want to choose your bookkeeping service.

The-admust be eyercatching, simple, and honest:

Go Out acid Meet Potential Clients

:-

There is no better way to t clients than to gofout and meet them.

You should startrin the bu ness district nearest yottr office And knock,

ess to say you can't wear your jogging 'shops,on people's doors.

even though you may walk a lot.

What you can't do, You ,can't offer to becheaper than a business's

present bookkeeper. , Good bookkeepers don't start out by "stealing"

clients. It doesn't speak well for their honesty. You alsocan't do a

hard-sell approach: That means that yop can't come on like a desperate

used-Car salesperson.

67
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What you can do.- You can introduce yourself, tell these potential

ustothers about your service, and leave a card. You should be frieAdly

-4ria Open.

.

1' .

.

Get Out and Get,Ardund

You don't have to be a compulsive "joiner." You don-lt have to col--

lect for every charity or be on every election committee. You should,

/ however, be "visible." Do sothe "indirect".advertiding. you should join ,

a few'groups thAt interest you. Many business deals used to be made on

the golf'course. Now they are also being made at cooking clubs. The

mdre people:who know you, the more people the-re will be who will think

/ of you.when they want a bookkeeper.

Summary

1. A bookkeeping service needs to get the word out a professional.

way

2. You should'- announce' the opening of.your service by telling everyone.
r

3:-i You will also need to design an ad for the YelloW Pages:
.

4. You 'NM- have to go out and introduce yourself to theISusinesses

near you.

`You should join clubs and groups' teat interest you.

V.!

0

0
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Individual Activities

,Learning-Acivities

Cr

44 ,

I Design an ad for the Yellow Pages.
'

Use 81/2" x 11" paper. (Most people use paper bigger than the

Ns

Z

actual ad will be. special camera

Be sure to include the five parts of

headline; -the llrgest letters should

ialustration-f-a,drawing;

copy--woul you use to describe your

layoutNSW you arrange your ad; and

,identification7-your business' name,

'Ificlude all ihe-kInds of information

Even if your artwork is' not perfect,

ideas. ta

;OW

reduces the size later.)

an ad:

be eye-catching;

service;

phone number, and address.

described on page 67.

draw a sketch to show your.

Call the Yellow Pages sales departmenin'your area'.

price list on different-sized ads.
Vorfre..... .

.

..

3. Name three ways to informkpeople of your service.

r-.
Discussion Questions

Ask for 'a

I. It has been said that ,i,ndependent public accourhants, lawyers, bank

1

,
credit officers,,and insurance salespeople are good people for

bookkeeping -service owners to know. Discuss why this is true..

69
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2. Discuss a good Introductory advertising strategy for the following

new bookkeeping service owner.

Mark Weitz Wants to open a bookkeeping service. His wife just

accepted a position as an 'intern at a hospital in a town where M k

knows no one. What should he do to.get the'word outthat there is a

new bookkeeping service in town? Can you think of Any special

things he could do because his wife works at a hospital?

Group Activity

fit,.

,Many dentiStt gre beginning-ta.,advertise in newspapers offering

special,discounts. The practice is frowned upon by other dentists, who

do not consider it "professional.." What-do you think of using the same.,

kind of flashy adver4sing for boqkkeeping service0,

*.c

,

Think of, some community activities chat you could get involved in

that would be "professional" but would increase yqUr "visibility."
,- '

,
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UNIT 8

k

Keeping Financial Rdcords

Goal: ,To help you learn how to keep finariciAl records for

a bookkeeping service.

Objective 1: Compute how much a client owes you and
fill out the bill.

go.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet that
records money coming. into and going out of the

business.

41144.,

4
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THE DENTIST'S TEETH HAVE TO LOOK GOOD,
AND SO DO THE BOOKKEEPER'S BOOKS

Susan discusses how she keeps her own books. "There's
an old saying that the shoemaker's children often go bare-
foot. For some bookkeeping services this is true, too. I

know a few bookkeepers who alwaytarn in their taxes
late. All their clients' files are in good shape, while
theirs are 4 mess.

7n the beginning, I had so few clients and was so
excited about doing their work that I often-left mine for
last. There was a month or two that I just forgot about
mine. It's ridiculous. It's sort off like a doctor smoking
cigarettes. He or 'she is telling other people what to do
and'not following that same advice. Now I do my books on
time. How else am I going to know how the business is
doing?"

4
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Keeping-Financial Records

If you are already a student of bookkeeping, this unit will probably

seem very simple to you because you have already been introduced to cus-

tomer billing forms and.customer account forms. It is included here for

those people who have not yet had any bookkeeping at all. , It will giVe

them a chance to "keep the books," if only in a simplifi4d'way.

4

How to Bill

How your bilr looks depends on your method of pricing. Every client

should'have a hill so that you have a record of what yoleve done for

that business or individual.

A bill should also be itemized. You need to write down'the reason

for every charge There will be some clients who don't mind "Services

rendered $75.00." But there will be others who want to know if

this charge is for doing the payroll, for various tax forms, or for

qdarterly.statements.

Keeping Track of the Work

. Each client will need,a customer account form. The daily time card

stating the time spent on each client must be transferred to'"AccOunts

Receivable." Every client has his'or her own page with all the charges

and time spent clearly entered.

Hez:-Nis a monthly bill for Simon's Flower Shop. This is an old

account of Susan's. The owner hai a set monthly fee. Susan also does

all of his_tax forms,and he pays for that separately.

74
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Customer:

Rate: 414cArmti/

.,/...'

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

) 41,,z,e,) J ,

Payment Due Date: a..0.44:4, /

Date Hours
Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
Due

.-2 .

tu

.,.

i .

' ''. .1 . . . . ........:-._ .

... 4 . ii D it

.........,

G4) l S 0.23O

1

The Daily Cash-SheetMore. Practice

Another form that you might want to practice with is the-daily cash

sheet. .It is filled out at the end .of-every.business day. A sample

appears on the next page. On August 14, Susan received a total of

$355.00 in clash. She received checks in the mail for $91, $39, and $105

for past work. She also made .out the following checks:

Sally Woodsmith (landlady)

Wholesale Office Supplies

University Book Store'

The Copy Shod

.itt Total

4

$300.00

125.00 : e'
80.00

50.00

$555.00,

75
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DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales $ 355 Salaries

Credit Sales 235 Building Expenses 300

Equipment and Furniture

Books `and Supplies 205

Advertising

Other (printing, insur- 50"
ance, etc.)

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 590 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 555

If you look at this, it doesn't seem as if Susan made much mopey. As

you know, most businesses do not look at their profits on a day-to-day

basis. For that, Susan will have to look at l)er monthly and, yearly

.profit /loss statements. That.is discussed in the next'Unit. She will

use her daily cash sheets to help her keep monthly and yearly records.

Another record Susan fills out from time to time is the balance

sheet. This also,helps her see how her business is doing. If you do go

intp business for yourself, you will need to complete a balance sheet at

least once a year.

4..

Summary
I,

1. A bookkeeper should not, let his or her own book's wait.

2. All customer bills should be filled out monthly--and itemized.

3. Thq daily cash sheet should be used to rellord each day's cash

receipts and payments._
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Individual:Activities

Learning Activities

Even though
('Susan

charges Simon's Flower Shop a monthly fee, why do

you suppose `she keeps track of the hours per month she works for

him? She's not going to-get any more money if she works more hours.

2. Susan told Simon to write out a separate check for his tax work

_rather than lump it all together with his monthly fees. Why do you

think she asked him to di) this?

A

3. Here are the money transactions Susan had for May 16.

Checks received.

4

Willy Smith $426.00

Pamela Weisse. 78.00

Al:kUkawa 455:130

Checks paid

A.R. Apewriter Service $560.00

All-Farm Insurance 83.00
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Fill out the following -daily cash sheet.

Sales

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts E Cash Payments

TOTAL CASHECEIPTS $

Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniiture

Inventory or Supplies

'Adve4rtising

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

$

A

Discussion Questions

1. Many bookkeeping services will sign checks for their clients. Others

' refuse to 'do this. They will make out the check and wait for their

client, to sign it. Why do you think bookkeeping services do this %

differently? What are the advantages and disadvantages of.eac4

system?
111

6

2. Tight 41i.11yalever offers credit. She wouldn't care if you were

David Rockefeller. She claims that the, bad accounts are not worth

it. Loose Larry gives credit as if it were water. He says it makes

people eel good about hemselves and brings in lots of business.

Where sio you fall? What would be the things you would look for in a
.,.-

person t a would make you decide to offer him or her credit?

4

Group Activity

Many times people are given credit or not given credit based on
43,

people's prejudices. Women and minorities have had a particularly hard

time getting credit extended to them. What effect do you think this has

on the people who are refused credit?

7
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.UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to keep yOur business "in the'
black."

Objective 1: Figure out the'net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio after being given a

specific business situation.
°

Objective 2: Tell at least one way to increase
profits in ibusiness that is losing money.

Oblective 3: Tell a way to learn more about adva-nped
bnokkiiping.

4
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YOUR. MIND IS YOUR ONLY PRODUCT

This is what Susan gays about business growth. "In the
beginning I would ,set up little,goals for myself. I'd'say,
'I want. to have 20 monthly clients by ChristmaG`.' 'Or I'd.-
say, 'This"tax season I want to do at least 30 returns. 'v
I.just thought about having more clients, not about doing
more for theta; I aichi.'t think about changing the kind of
service I was offering, Growth, however doesn't always
mean gettinglligger. It .can also mean ge ting stronger or
getting more efficient.

.

"I remember last year's tax season very well. I

decided to join a computer-tax service. I thought, :There
go my profits.t The Computer service charges $14 a form.'

..That idea endedup making me money! I supplied the
numbers, and the. tax service checked.my math. and filled out
the forms. I spent much less time typing, end that gave one
more billable hours. ,What I thoUght was going to be a big
expense and cut into my profits has turned out to make me
more efficient. I'll take on about 100 clients this tax
season, as opposedto the 70 I used to do. .,

"I'm also taking classes to expand my business. When
you offer a service, Your 'product' is your brain. If you
want `to offer a bettgg product, you have to improve your

__brain a little. If ou can study advanced recordkeeping,
the principles \DE sm 11 business management, or economics;
you will be-able to iffer more and better advice, to your
clients. Junior col/ ges, state collegtibl- and universities
all offer courses on hese topics:

'

"My first experien e of stepping out of 'strictly
bookkeeping' work was or a ypung couple who came to me

with family budget prp ems. Were they a ;less! They
.----- hardly kept track of th it checks, and they usedtheir

credit card as if it we e -a library card. Now have about
16 clients a year just- or personal budgeting."

e
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Keeping Your Business'Successful.

As you probablj already know, it is yoUr profit/loss statement that

.1!ghe measure of whether you are financiallxsuccesiful. Hopefully, if

you decideto start a bookkeeping service, yours will just be a profit
6

statement and not a loss statment!

The Profit/Loss\Statement

If you already know what a profit/loss statement es anj how to fill

one out, you should probably skip this ,section. If you are new to book-

keeping, this section, like the one on the customer billing form and

daily cash sheet in Unit f3, will give you an idea of exactly what work

the bookkeeper does. ,

A profit/loss statement includes the'following information: how

much money you received from your clients(thisis culled revenues); and

how much you paid for different bills.(this is called expenses). The

profit/loss statement also shows how much you had left over after your

expenses were paid (net profit).-

What Is Net Profit?

t

O

It would be wonderful if you could look at all your revenues and

call that your profit. But you_can't.: O you- pay all your bills, yod

' might have made nothing/or even have lost money. So businesses also

111 have to figure outheir net profit, waich is the motley left over :after

expenses ha'Ve been-paid. "

82
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Net Pro'fit = Revenues - Expenses

Figurine Your Profit Ratio

or

Income - Bills.

Once you know your net profit, you have One more math problem to do

before you know just hOw successful your. business really.is. plat

percei of, your income ended up As profit, and what percent ended up

going for expenses? Let's loak at. Susan's profit/loss statement, compute

her profit ratio, and her'e4ense ratio, and compare all her figures for
r
the two years.

. TWO-YEAR PM/IT/LOSS STATEMENT
o

.

/

:1

ReVenues 1

e

.

.

L

V

.

.

+

Year 1

°

.

.

.kR

.

.V
.

..

*

.

4

.

4

.

.
.

Year 2

,

$20,000

;

$ tO
4 00

1,300

1,800

2,900

$30,000

.

$ 5,000

,4,500

1,500

2;000

4,000

. .

Expenses,

Salhries*
. 4

Bnil.dirig Expenses ,,c,

Supplies

. Advertisink .

Other

. hTill 2

. Sc 0
4

jet Profit

$10,000
0

$10,000

$17,000

$13,000
'..l

4

0.

. * Suhan had no employees during her first year' and one assistant during
.tar season. in the 'second year.
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Thesekare the equations for figuring 'out Susan'sprofit and expense

ratios.

Year 1 Year /2

Pr
40

fit ratio .14

et'profit, $10,000
= %

$1'50a,000
Revenues 4a0,000 TRT5-66..

Expense ratio
Expenses .$10;000 $17,000

Revenues
57%

$20,000 $30,000

How Can More Revenues Sometimes Be Less Profit?

Susan's` business definitely made more money in the second year
4

$10,000 is a rate jump in revenues.. Her net profit' also went up $3,000.

_Susan wanted, her profit ratio tcbe about the same every. year. In Year 2,

however, her profit ratio.went down,

as

The question is,...why,1 Susan's expenses rose more, quickly than her

revenues.- This is be cause Susen,desided to expand her business. She ,

..

tor:(1;110re classes, .hired 'a part -time bookkeeper, and =joined the computer

service. Even :61ough herprofit ratio suffered; this was a good move for
,

her in the long,run. As her new worker becomes even better trained, ,and
. .

as s'he puts her new knowledge to-Work, she can expect to bring in more

clients and make even more money from those added expenses in the future.

Is..There an R-2-D-2 in Your Future?

-
There will always be businesses that needmgarden'variety" bookkeep-

ing services. But-comppters will be doing more and-pore of the routine
' 4

Work ip many bookkeeping gerviceE

. Rather than seeing gas a threat, you can see 8 computer as Our

helpmate, the ,1J,per.son" 11110 doesyourotYping,and checks your work. You

will still be the person who gives the computer, information arid the one

whom your clients will trust. When you choose to hook up with an

84. 83
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"R- 2 -D -2," you will have more time to give individualized service to your

clients and will be able to free yourself to do more advanced bookkeeping

work.

Summary

.00

1. The'profit/loss statement tells you gust hot./ much profit your busi-

ness is making as compared with its expenses.

2. An increase in revenue does not alWays mean A increase in profit.

3. You can expand your services by expanding your knowledge and by using

computers.

85
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1.- Here is a profit/loss statement for

Compute 'the net profit Gin dollars),
e

and the expense ratio (in percent).

the expense ratio should equal 100%.

Wilshire Bookkeeping Se vice.

the profit ratio (in percent),

The sum of the profit ratio and

,

. TWO -YEKRPROF1y/LOSS STATEMENT

.

__ _______

,

,______
. -Tear 1 Year 2

.

Revenues $50,000 , 100%

,

$

. .0 000.

%

0

100%

.

.

.

Expenses
--..

10,000

.

13,500

( , ,

Salaries
.

.Building Expenses

Supp1ie's
. .

.

1(

Advertising 1

Computer Services.

Other .

TOTAL -

- -." -T-7.-7
..

. Net Profit" .

7
2
000 7 000J___

)0,.

1,500 1,600

.

.4

_____

3,500 3 400

. 250 1,250
2 750L___ 1 25'0

$15,000:. $10'4,000----- .

f

$

.

$
.

.

.

. / ,
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2. Which year was a better one for Wilfhire Bookkeeping Service?

3. Name two ways to learn more about advanced bookkeeping services.

M./

Discussion Questions
4

1. Many bbokkeeping service owners do not want to "go big." They don't

want to use computers, and they don't want tg hire more people. Can

you give some reasons for this?

4

2. Susan's father wants Susan to get out of the business. He claims

,that since her profit ratio went down during the second year, she

isn't much of a businessperson. Pretty soon, he tells her, she'll

be losing money., What advice would you give Susan How much does

it matter that Susan is losing support at home?

Grout_Agiv its

As a class, write-down a list.of at least 20 different activities

that you would have to do if you were, or were going to be, the ownen of

a bookkeeping service. Here are some examples to get you started.

Call the telephone company to get hooked'up

Check out several places_ for the best location

Interview people to work for you

Grder paper iia supplies
s.

After you have your list,. see how you feel ab t doing each of the

activities. Givefourself three ,points if y.ou N./rid enjoy doing.tbat

aoptvity, two paints if Ou wouldn't mind doing it, one point if you

would do it but wouldn't like itr,and 0 if you wou/dn't do it, no matter

what! There are no "correct" answers. And the person with the moit-

points doesn't "win." It is an exercise,fqr you to see if owning a

lOokkeeping,sdrvice might be for yo6.
.
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SUMMARY

. y
' 4 .

This module has been about owning a bookkeeping ser-

vice. 'People with training ins boOkkeeping can'start this
44

kind of business.

To start a small business, you need to-do lots of .

planning. First yllt have to be sure that owning a small

business is right for you. Then you'have to decide what

services to offer, how to, compete, and what'legal:require-

meet.

At
To pig a'gbod location, you have to find out if cud-

business. Then you have to get moneytomers would use your

to start.

good tone.

That means showing a banker that your idea is a

e

,Being in charge means hiring good workers

them. .Then you must keep track of your workers'

performance:

and training,.

job

Setting prices means figuring out

can charge to meet your expenses and

can charge and still be competitive.

information on your expenses and on

prices,

6
, ,

the lowst

the highest

To do this

our competi

price you

ptce you

, you need

tion's

,A4yertising and selling are 'the ways you get customers.

The good things your,busineistdoes in town are called, good-
.

will, -These are all important ways to help your business
4sqdceed..

.1
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You should keep good financiil records so you,will know

how the business is doing. Then you can decide if you can

expand your business or if you need to cut it back.

I order. to own and operatea successful bookkeeping

service, you need Xr-aining in bookkeeping, work experience,

and the special management skills we have Covered in this
,

imodule. If you have not had.a course in bookkeeping) you

-r

should take one before 'deciding to own a bookkeeping ser7

vice. You can learn business management skills through
g. 4

business classes, experience, or by using the advice and

examples of an expert.

You may not make a rot of money by owning dbook-

keeping*Iiirvice. However, you will have the personal

satisfaction of being responsible, for your business and

making your own decisions. Think about how important,thes

things are to you in considering whether you should .start

your own bookkeeping service.

1
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QUIZ

I

o.

1. List three kinds of people who would probably use a

4 hookkeepipg servitce. .

a.

C.

'2. List ,three skills'the'owner of a bookkeeping service

should have. -

a.

b.

S

1'

3. Which of the following is probably the most important

for bein& succe ul?

a. Having 'a good-looking office

b. Doing error-free work.

c; Knowing a lot of other bookkeepers

-4. Which pne of the,follosoing would a bookkeeping servicq

probably do? -

a. Do math tutoring for an algebrao student

b. Do .the payroll for a bric store

c. Type a report for a 1 yer,

91
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5. Which of the following would be a good place for a

bookkeeping service?

a. A small farm town that-has no other

bookkeeping

,b. A City of about 35,000 of mostly retired

people -

c. 'A city of about 25,000 with lots of stall

416 0businesses
. .

,fie. List at least't is of a business description. 'A

a.

. b.

L76

fl

0

. Which of,t)b following should 'be included in your

statement of financial need?

a. How much you made on Your last job

b. How much you'll p6 for your office

C. Row much your parents make

4

8. Which information would you need to put in a job'

description?

a. Salary, benefits, and hours. .

p. Personality type, age, and sex wanted

e. Directions to the office
-

9. If thisf4ere the only infoimatoh you had, which

. herson,would_probably be the best bookkeeper fbr you
V

to h' e?
5)

a.. A'high school stuOnt who works slowly but

accurately

_mob. A salesperson who wants to be a bookkeeper

c. A married woman with-small children who works
re.

fast but makes mistakes

92
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c

10." Maria Carter's starting expenses for her new bookr .

keeping service are $24,00P. She has $80b0 of her.own

money to invest and $3500 from her parents. How much

money will Maria teed, to borrow?

11. List three things to consider in setting prices for a.

boOkkeeping service.

a.

-b,

c.

S

. 12. Elmhurst Bookkeeping Service has-a.new-bookkeepgr on

its staff. Which of these tasks should this person be

ri A assigned to,do first?

a.. Call di' local business owners
*

V. Give customers advice on family bUdgeting
if

c. Prepare staff paychecks

111/.
d. Prepare routine income tax returns,

13. Which of the following is your most important form of

adverliting?

Word of mouth

b. Radio advertising

-------------"-c. Magazine ads

.;
Which,of th followings an example of good "indirect

advertisinfi' for .a bookkeeping service?

a: A flieriPput on cars

b. Sponsoring a'soccer team

-c. Joining a small, busineks owners' grou'p

15.kist three types of information needed on a customer

billing form.

a. 111,

1 .

b.

c.
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16. Which tatement is most true?
.

a. Your daily cash sheet tells you what your

credit customers owe you.

Your daily .cash sheet records the money you

"pent on a certain day.

c.' Your daily cash sheet gives you a good idea

of the profit you are making.

4

aria'- s-1981 records show total sales of $50,000 and

total expenses of $20,000. Compute the following:

a. Net - profit = $

b. Profit ratio =

c. Expense ratio, =

%

18.. Maria's profits decrease in her second year. List"

three things she can do to increase profits':

b.

1)#
c.

-)L

19. List two things Maria can do to increase -sales:

a.

b.

/GPO 791"760/276
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

e

Entreprenedrsnip Training Components

,c.cational Discipline Module Nuber and Title

3eneral Module I - Getting Down to Business. !:hat's It All About'

A,griculture Module 2 - Farm Equipment ReWr

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

lodule n - Dairy Farming

Markecin_;and ModuiA: - Appairel510-e
Distri,b,tion .

Module 8 - Specialty Food Snore

Module 9 Travel Agency.

Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store'

Module 12 - Business and Personal Services

1: ,

Module 13 InnKeeptng

Module Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheeicnair Transportatinn Service

( 0Module In - Health Spa

Busves, and Module 17 - Answering Service

Module 18 - Secrotarial Service

Module'19 - Bookkeeping Service

. Module 20'- Software Design Company

Module'21 - fiord Processing Service

cuoational Module 22 - Restaurant'Brusiness
ome

Module 23 -'Day Care Center

Module 24 Housecleaning Ser4lce

''Mt,du 25 - Sewing Service

Module 2F) - Attendant Se.ice

Ar
Modi.le 27 :uard. Service

Moddie 28 - es: Control SerXie

yodIlL 29 - Energy ';peciall,,t Sen.ice

"u446, 37) - Hair" St ling Stop
etr

mcdule 31 - Auto R4alr Shop

Modu'le 32 - .elding Busim_ss

_Module 13 - r)nstruition P,;iness

:!icule 34 :ari'en'try BusineA.

.7 Modal, - P1.7Diny Bus:no,

)
Modlle 3n - Air Ci)nditioninA and n.acin,

Re,iour_.?s

,,f 1: ,x1 :1S Entrer'rene-_,r-nip Materel,,

-andnoqk. tle Entre-rereirini,,, Training.C:monent,
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